

Host SM_Cory says:
Clearing History
Host SM_Cory says:
USS Don Johnson NCC-61701 - Stardate 10606.29
Host SM_Cory says:
A great deal has happened aboard the New Orleans class USS Don Johnson. Five months had passed as the crew continued their patrol route of the Badlands. Everything seemed to be going well; however, good things always come to an end and are replaced with confusion, action, and a little bit of violence too!
Host SM_Cory says:
It all started when a strange message appeared on the Commanding Officer's screen. The ship was then hit with something, which caused Red Alert Klaxons to go off around the ship. At that very moment, Commander Shemara-Arca's water broke.
Host SM_Cory says:
As Doctor O'Hurley and Ensign Golan headed for the Bridge, Lieutenant Commander Turok picked up neutrino particles, which could signal a cloaked vessel. With this information, Executive Officer Arca had the ship moved away from the Badlands in hopes to draw out the enemy.
Host SM_Cory says:
Of course, this was not all. Doctor O'Hurley's water broke at around the same time, six weeks early. Eventually the congregation ended up in Sickbay where the birthing process began. However, as the Don Johnson uncovered that the enemy was indeed cloaked, a firefight began.
Host SM_Cory says:
This exchange caused something to fall in Sickbay that knocked out Ensign Golan. This now meant that Chief McPhee would be left to assist the ladies. Luckily for him, Lieutenant Commander Turok appeared and assisted. As the time passed, the two women were proud mothers.
Host SM_Cory says:
The crew was able to knock out the enemy's cloak, which revealed an automated weapons platform. This platform was brought into the Shuttle bay, as was a Federation shuttlecraft that had four life-signs aboard.
Host SM_Cory says:
We now return to our honorable crew. Two new mothers, a weapons platform, and Federation shuttle later. What will happen next? Will this journey continue to be as hectic?
Host SM_Cory says:
Star Trek: A Call to Duty is proud to present the USS Don Johnson in “Current Arc”, Part IV “Two New Mothers and Another Surprise”
Host SM_Cory says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CMO_OHurley says:
::resting in Sickbay on a biobed::
XO_Arca says:
::exits Sickbay and heads toward the shuttle bay:: *CEO*: Chief meet me in the shuttle bay.
CIV_Turok says:
::Leaving his quarters::
FCO_Newell says:
::at the helm marginally in command::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::still sleeping after sneaking a peak at her children::
CEO_McPhee says:
::in engineering hears combadge:: *XO*: On my way.
CMO_OHurley says:
::begins to come to::
CEO_McPhee says:
::exits engineering and heads to the shuttle bay::
CMO_OHurley says:
::sits up on the biobed and waits for her eyes to focus::
Host SM_Cory says:
ACTION: The Don Johnson's course changes slightly without any prompting by the Computer.
FCO_Newell says:
::looks at the helm controls::*XO*: Commander, our course has changed, and I didn't do anything to cause it.
CMO_OHurley says:
::notices the three children sleeping in the incubators.  Katy gets up off of the bed and approaches her spotted child::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::begins to stir and sees that Katy is already sitting up on the bed::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Katy: You ok?
XO_Arca says:
*FCO*: Can you correct the course change?
CMO_OHurley says:
::turns to the CO:: CO: I'm fine.  How are you?
FCO_Newell says:
*XO*: Yes, sir. doing that now. ::puts the ship back on its correct course and heading::
Host SM_Cory says:
ACTION: Katy's baby boy begins to cry, which prompts T'Ponga's children to begin to do the same. Sickbay is now full of crying children.
CMO_OHurley says:
<MO_Juzan> CMO: Ma'am, you should be resting.
XO_Arca says:
::enters the shuttle bay and heads over to the security::
CEO_McPhee says:
::enters the shuttle bay and walks towards the XO::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
CMO: I am fine but the children are crying.  I think they need to be fed.  ::smiling::
XO_Arca says:
*FCO*: Just inform engineering of the problem.
CMO_OHurley says:
MO: Oh hush up.
FCO_Newell says:
*XO*: Aye sir.
CMO_OHurley says:
::reaches down and cradles her child, picks him up and she then walks off to her office where she proceeds to breastfeed the baby::
Host SM_Cory says:
ACTION: As Commander Arca approaches Security he notices four children standing there. One looks about sixteen, one around thirteen, and the other two no more than 8 or 9.
FCO_Newell says:
*Engineering*: Engineering, we've had a slight course change without prompting from the helm.  I've corrected the course, but can you see if there's a problem?
XO_Arca says:
CEO: Chief I want you and your people to go over that platform over there and give me a report. Also I want this shuttle check out as well, work with Lieutenant Newell on the shuttle.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::gets off the bio bed and picks up her son and daughter and arranges them so they both can breast feed together::
XO_Arca says:
::looks at the kids:: Security: What this?
CMO_OHurley says:
<MO_Juzan> ::grabs a tricorder:: CO: Sir, you should be resting as well.
CEO_McPhee says:
<Engineering>*FCO*: We’ll run a scan and see what turns up ma’am.
Host SM_Cory says:
<Security> XO: Uh, sir... these were the people aboard. Their Computer stated they were diplomats, but...
FCO_Newell says:
*Engineering*: Thank you, Engineering.  I know you're busy but I know I didn't do anything to cause the course change.
CEO_McPhee says:
XO: Aye sir.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
MO: My children are hungry and I am going to feed them so get your tricorder out of my face and let me finish feeding the children.
CMO_OHurley says:
::Katy's baby boy finishes his feeding.  Katy flips him up to her shoulder and proceeds to burp the child::
Host SM_Cory says:
<Ryan> ::He moves toward the front of the group and the other children hide behind him:: XO: We need to get back... we need to get out of here!
CEO_McPhee says:
<Engineering> *FCO*: Aye sir. We'll get right on it.
XO_Arca says:
Security: Unless Starfleet is playing a game with us they are not diplomats. Escort them to sickbay and make sure they get a full work up
CMO_OHurley says:
<MO_Juzan> ::closes the Tricorder and returns to his duties::
FCO_Newell says:
*Engineering*: Okay, Bridge out.
Host SM_Cory says:
ACTION: Katy's baby burps and then vomits all over her shoulder.
CMO_OHurley says:
Self: Aw bloody hell!
XO_Arca says:
::kneels to Ryan:: Ryan: Where do you need to go to?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::sees that both her children are now playing with her breasts she proceeds to burp the two together tapping gently on their tiny backs::
Host SM_Cory says:
<Ryan> XO: No! We won't go! ::He looks toward the man:: XO: Don't treat me like some kid!
Host SM_Cory says:
ACTION: All of the consoles in Sickbay power down for a moment and then re-power.
CEO_McPhee says:
*FCO*: McPhee to Newell. Sir, if you can, could you come to the shuttle bay and assist me with the scans of the shuttle.
XO_Arca says:
Ryan: How old are you?
CIV_Turok says:
::Exits a turbo lift on deck nine and walks towards stellar cartography::
CEO_McPhee says:
::walks over to the platform and begins scanning it::
FCO_Newell says:
*CEO*: I'll be right there, Jonathan.
Host SM_Cory says:
<Ryan> XO: Sixteen. How old are you?
CMO_OHurley says:
*CEO*: Excuse me Ensign, why is my Sickbay powering down and up?
XO_Arca says:
::smiles:: Ryan: twenty six
CEO_McPhee says:
*CMO*: I don't know. I'll send EO_Smith to check on it.
XO_Arca says:
Ryan: Where did you get the shuttlecraft?
CMO_OHurley says:
*CEO*: Thank you.
Host SM_Cory says:
<Ryan> XO: None of your business old timer.
CEO_McPhee says:
*FCO*: Thank you, Deb.
FCO_Newell says:
*CEO*: No problem,
CMO_OHurley says:
MO: Juzan, go lay my son down.  I need to change.
CMO_OHurley says:
<MO_Juzan> ::takes the baby boy and walks away::
XO_Arca says:
::removes the smile from his face and stand ups:: Security: Get them to sickbay.
FCO_Newell says:
::puts the next person in line in charge of the bridge and goes to the turbo lift:: TL: Shuttle bay.
Host SM_Cory says:
<Ryan> XO: I won't go! ::He stomps on the XO's foot and runs toward the Shuttlecraft::
Host SM_Cory says:
ACTION: The other children jump onto the Security Guards and begin to attack - biting, punching, and pinching.
CMO_OHurley says:
::gets up out of her office and exits Sickbay to go change::
XO_Arca says:
::jump up and holds his foot:: Self: Ahhh
FCO_Newell says:
::exits the turbo lift and enters the shuttle bay::
XO_Arca says:
::grabs two of the kids and tries to pull them off the guards::
CIV_Turok says:
::Enters Stellar cartography::
FCO_Newell says:
::sees the ruckus going on:: All: What do we have here?
Host SM_Cory says:
ACTION: The youngest girl gets out of the XO's grasp and kicks him in the groin.
CEO_McPhee says:
*Engineering*: McPhee to Engineering. There's a power situation in sickbay, send a team to check it out.
CMO_OHurley says:
::gets to her quarters and is happy to fit into her old uniform again.  She then leaves for Sickbay::
XO_Arca says:
::covers his groin as he hits the deck::
CIV_Turok says:
::Pulls up the star chart for the local region::
Host SM_Cory says:
<EO_Lolli> *CEO*: Aye, sir. We're on our way.
CEO_McPhee says:
*EO_Lolli*: Thank you, McPhee out.
FCO_Newell says:
::goes over to the XO:: XO: Commander, are you all right?
Host SM_Cory says:
ACTION: All power in Stellar Cartography goes out without warning. Commander Turok is left in complete darkness.
XO_Arca says:
::painfully:: Computer: Security alert!
XO_Arca says:
::painfully:: FCO: Just get those kids!
CEO_McPhee says:
XO: Sir the weapons platform's power just powered down.
FCO_Newell says:
XO: Yes, sir!
Host SM_Cory says:
ACTION: As Engineering crews head for Sickbay, Security enters the Shuttle bay and looks around at the children in disbelief.
FCO_Newell says:
::begins to grab a couple of the kids::
XO_Arca says:
::laying on the deck trying to pull himself back together::
CIV_Turok says:
*CEO*: This is Turok. I have a complete shutdown of power in stellar cartography. Are you doing any maintenance down here?
XO_Arca says:
::slowly starts to move and gets back to his feet::
CMO_OHurley says:
::enters Sickbay:: CO: Captain, you sure your okay?
XO_Arca says:
::moves to a downed guards and grabs a phaser::
Host SM_Cory says:
ACTION: The three boys freeze as they watch the FCO come into view. Their eyes widen and their jaws drop. The small girl runs back and hides behind her oldest brother.
CEO_McPhee says:
*CIV*: No sir but we seem to be having power failures occur all over the ship.
FCO_Newell says:
Children: All right, now go sit down!
CIV_Turok says:
*CEO*: Random outages?
Host SM_Cory says:
<Ryan> ::He motions for the others to sit:: FCO: Who owns you?
CMO_OHurley says:
Self: Where is that Engineering crew?
XO_Arca says:
::uses the shuttle for some help moving as he moves to the FCO::
FCO_Newell says:
Ryan: No one "owns" me, young man.  But I will not have you attacking my Executive officer.  Now sit!
CEO_McPhee says:
*CIV*: Yes sir. I need to run some scans to see why they are occurring.
Host SM_Cory says:
<EO_Lolli> ::He enters Sickbay with two other officers:: EO’s: Alright boys, move out!
XO_Arca says:
::holds out the phaser for the FCO::
CMO_OHurley says:
*CEO*: Ensign where is that crew you promised me?
CIV_Turok says:
*CEO*: If you need me anywhere just let me know.
Host SM_Cory says:
<Ryan> XO: Do you own her? I can pay you!
FCO_Newell says:
::takes the phaser:: Ryan: Do you know what this is?
CIV_Turok says:
::Slowly tries to find his way to the door::
Host SM_Cory says:
<EO Lolli> CMO: We are here, ma'am. ::Rolls his eyes::
CMO_OHurley says:
EO: Bout damn time.  Find out whats going on and don't roll your eyes at me. ::taps foot and points::
XO_Arca says:
::slides down the shuttle and exhales::
Host SM_Cory says:
<Ryan> FCO: Yeah, and I know Federation law.
Host SM_Cory says:
<EO Lolli> ::He whispers to another:: EO: Heh... mood swings still.
FCO_Newell says:
Ryan: Well, then you should also know that a crew will protect each other.  Now, sit down!
XO_Arca says:
FCO: Lieutenant take the guards and take our guest to sickbay. If you give a and problem you have my permission to shoot them.
CEO_McPhee says:
*CIV*: Can you run a level 1 diagnostic for me.
CMO_OHurley says:
EO: I HEARD THAT!!!
Host SM_Cory says:
<Ryan> XO: Then you'll be killed. ::He shrugs:: XO: Well.. this ship is doomed anyway.
FCO_Newell says:
XO: Thank you, sir.
Host SM_Cory says:
<EO Lolli> CMO: Heard what, ma'am?
XO_Arca says:
FCO: Lieutenant good work.
FCO_Newell says:
Security: Let's take our guests to sickbay.  Maybe for some tranquilizers.
CMO_OHurley says:
::scorns at the EO:: EO: Get to work!
Host SM_Cory says:
ACTION: Power in Stellar Cartography comes back online. Power in Main Engineering begins to flicker on and off for several seconds before returning to normal. However, the Warp Core remains at a constant speed.
Host SM_Cory says:
<Misty> ::She looks up toward the XO with a tear in her eye:: XO: Mommy?
CEO_McPhee says:
*CIV*: I need to continue to run scans on the shuttle I think there maybe a connection between the power outs and the shuttle.
CIV_Turok says:
*CEO*: Yes, as soon as I find my way to a working console.
CEO_McPhee says:
FCO: I need your help.
CMO_OHurley says:
::Katy notices some lights flickering on and off::
Host SM_Cory says:
<EO Lolli> CMO: Aye, ma'am. ::He begins to scan around:: Self: Cry me a river.
XO_Arca says:
::gets back to his feet and looks the Ensign:: CEO: Come help me look at this shuttle.
Host SM_Cory says:
CIV_Turok says:
::Finds a console and begins to run the diagnostic on the power systems::
FCO_Newell says:
Security: Change of plans.  Take our guest to sickbay yourselves.  I'll help the CEO here.
CMO_OHurley says:
::walks over to her baby to give him a quick scan:: Self: Damn fix-it boys.
Host SM_Cory says:
<Ryan> FCO: Fine.. I'll see you later. ::He winks::
FCO_Newell says:
Children: Go with the security. NOW.
CEO_McPhee says:
::walks over to the XO:: XO: So what do we have here?
FCO_Newell says:
::walks over to the shuttle:: XO: I've put security in charge of the bra . . . I mean children.
Host SM_Cory says:
<Computer> CIV: Running a diagnostic will get you know where, Lieutenant Commander Turok.
XO_Arca says:
CEO/FCO: Not sure but I want answers and soon.
CIV_Turok says:
Self: Intriguing.
CEO_McPhee says:
::takes out his tricorder:: XO: Appears to be a type 4 shuttle, sir.
FCO_Newell says:
XO: And you shall have them, sir.  CEO: Come on Jonathan. Let's get to work.
CIV_Turok says:
Computer: Run a diagnostic on you processor unit.
Host SM_Cory says:
ACTION: As the children head for Sickbay, the Don Johnson changes course rather abruptly. The entire crew nearly falls to the deck.
Host SM_Cory says:
<Computer> CIV: Well... it is almost mine. In a few more minutes it will be.
CMO_OHurley says:
::grabs onto the incubation unit::
XO_Arca says:
::hangs onto the shuttle:: *Bridge*: What the heck is going on up there?
CEO_McPhee says:
::nearly falls:: Computer: What's the status on the engines?
CMO_OHurley says:
::notices the children grew restless for a moment but then fell back to sleep::
Host SM_Cory says:
<Computer> CEO: That's for me to know and you to find out. Goodbye.
CMO_OHurley says:
*XO*: Sir, what the hell is going on up there?
CEO_McPhee says:
::looks confused:: Self: What!
FCO_Newell says:
<AFCO Muller>*XO*: I don't know, Commander, the ship suddenly changed course again. Attempting to rectify.
Host SM_Cory says:
<EO Lolli> ::As the ship changes course, he falls down and hits his head hard on a bio-bed. His head begins to pour out blood::
CEO_McPhee says:
XO: Sir, the computer is malfunctioning.
XO_Arca says:
*Muller*: Moves us away from the badlands and then all stop.
CMO_OHurley says:
::turns to Lolli:: Self: Oh dear god!  MO: Juzan, get him on the bio bed, stat!!
XO_Arca says:
CEO: Chief get to engineering and find out whats going on
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
*XO*: What in the blazes is going on up there?
CEO_McPhee says:
XO: I will probably need the FCO's help as well, sir.
FCO_Newell says:
<AFCO Muller> *XO*: We are heading straight into the Badlands, sir.  I don't have helm control.  It's like it's possessed or something.
CMO_OHurley says:
::watches as Juzan hoists the EO up onto the bed::
CIV_Turok says:
*CEO*: Is anyone reporting any unseal trouble with the computer?
XO_Arca says:
FCO: I want you to download these shuttle computer logs  and go over them. After you help the chief.
XO_Arca says:
*CO*: You are supposed to be relaxing.
CMO_OHurley says:
::races over to the EO and begins standard procedures::
CEO_McPhee says:
*CIV*: Are you getting problems from the computer as well, because it just made a smart comment to me.
Host SM_Cory says:
<Computer> ALL: Attention all hands. The Don Johnson is en-route into the Badlands. Please fasten your safety belts and enjoy the ride. You shall reach your destination in due course.
CMO_OHurley says:
::turns to the CO: CO: T'Ponga, grab the children!
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
*XO*: Of course but when it comes to our home I would like to know.
XO_Arca says:
CEO: Chief I want the core offline now
Host SM_Cory says:
ACTION: The CMO begins to feel dizzy as she assists the EO.
FCO_Newell says:
XO: Aye sir.
CEO_McPhee says:
XO: Aye sir.
Host SM_Cory says:
<Computer> XO: That would not be a wise decision, Commander Mark Arca.
CIV_Turok says:
*CEO*: Might I suggest you power down the main computer for now. I will head down there now to assist you.
XO_Arca says:
*Muller*: Try to stall the ship.
FCO_Newell says:
::begins downloading the shuttle's main computer::
XO_Arca says:
Computer: Well it would be my first.
XO_Arca says:
::moves to the exit::
FCO_Newell says:
<AFCO Muller> *XO*: Aye sir.
CEO_McPhee says:
*CIV*: I'll meet you in engineering sir.
Host SM_Cory says:
<Computer> XO: Unfortunately, all command functions have been locked down.
CMO_OHurley says:
::holds head::
CMO_OHurley says:
<MO_Juzan> CMO: Ma'am, are you all right?
XO_Arca says:
FCO: Hand me that phaser.
CEO_McPhee says:
::exits the shuttle bay and heads towards main engineering::
CIV_Turok says:
::Heads for a turbo lift and engineering::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::realizes that the children might be in jeopardy and picks up all three and holds on to them for dear life::
FCO_Newell says:
<AFCO Muller> ::attempts to bring the ship to a stall::
FCO_Newell says:
XO: Yes, sir! ::gives him the phaser::
Host SM_Cory says:
ACTION: The Turbo Lift the CIV is on stops moving mid-deck.
CMO_OHurley says:
CO: T'Ponga.... my bab.....::Katy collapses to the floor::
XO_Arca says:
::exits the shuttle bay and moves his way to the computer core::
CEO_McPhee says:
*CO*: Sir I will try to re-route emergency to sickbay for the children.
Host SM_Cory says:
ACTION: The XO's Turbo Lift stops mid-deck as well.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::softly:: Katy: I have the children.
CEO_McPhee says:
::enters main engineering and heads to a console and shutdown the computer core::
CMO_OHurley says:
<MO_Juzan> ::does his best for the EO, but it is already too late.  He now focuses on the Doctor::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::makes for Katy's office and  stays there::
FCO_Newell says:
::begins pouring over the data coming from the shuttle::
Host SM_Cory says:
<Computer> XO/CIV: Now, now. You are not being friendly.
XO_Arca says:
::reaches up and opens the emergency hatch::
CMO_OHurley says:
<MO_Juzan> ::grabs the Doctor and hoists her on a bio bed.  He begins running standard scans::
CIV_Turok says:
::Tries to open the turbo lift door:
CEO_McPhee says:
Computer: Shutdown main power.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Self: This situation has gotten out of hand quickly and I am not able to do much about it. Damn it.  This is our home and.........::lets the sentence die::
Host SM_Cory says:
<Computer> CEO: In your dreams, bub.
CIV_Turok says:
::Opens the emergency hatch and begins to climb out::
FCO_Newell says:
*XO*: Commander, I am getting data from the shuttle.  It came from the Badlands, sir.
Host SM_Cory says:
ACTION: Security reports that the four children have been transported away from Security.
CMO_OHurley says:
<MO_Juzan> Self: Thank goodness, she's only exhausted.  Juzan then moves toward the CO:: CO: Captain, may I assist you?
CEO_McPhee says:
::puts in override commands to shutdown the main computer::
XO_Arca says:
::starts to climb up the ladder:: *FCO*: Try to locate where
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
MO: No I am fine and so are the children.  Tend to your duties.
Host SM_Cory says:
ACTION: The CEO receives an electrical shock by one of the consoles.
FCO_Newell says:
*XO*: Aye sir. I should be getting that data momentarily.
CEO_McPhee says:
::body shakes from an electrical shock::
CMO_OHurley says:
<MO_Juzan> ::nods to the CO, then returns to tend to the Doctor::
Host SM_Cory says:
ACTION: The Don Johnson enters the Badlands. The ship begins to rumble slightly.
CIV_Turok says:
*CEO*: Any luck? ::Continues to climb::
CMO_OHurley says:
<MO_Juzan> ::hypo's the Doc with a supplement::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Self:  OH no we have entered the badlands.
CEO_McPhee says:
*CIV*: No sir the computer will not accept my commands. And it shocked me.
FCO_Newell says:
<AFCO Muller> *XO*: We have entered the Badlands, sir.
XO_Arca says:
*Muller*: Do what you can
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
*XO*: Please confirm we have entered the Badlands.
Host SM_Cory says:
<Computer> ALL: Please remain calm.
CEO_McPhee says:
Computer: Shutdown main power, now. ::walks over to the warp core to try and do it manually::
XO_Arca says:
*CO*: I can't I'm climbing a ladder in a turbo lift shaft.
FCO_Newell says:
<AFCO Muller> *XO*: Aye, sir.
CIV_Turok says:
*CEO*: Forget trying to get the computer to shut itself off. Cut the power from an outside source.
CEO_McPhee says:
*CIV*: I'm trying but it keeps shocking me.
Host SM_Cory says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

